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OAKHAM | PETERBOROUGH

BISHOP NICK | ESSEX

ENDLESS SUMMER 3.4%

RIDLEY’S RITE 3.6%

This light and refreshing summer beer
begins with fruity aromas and tastes
before an endless wave of bitterness.

Traditional East Anglian amber coloured session
beer, balancing crystal and pale ale malts with
those classic varieties of English hops.

£74.99 | SESSION ALE

£74.99 | PALE ALE

HOBSONS | SHROPSHIRE

DALESIDE | YORKSHIRE

TWISTED SPIRE 3.6%

BITTER 3.7%

Toffee, malted, caramel smell and a rich
smooth moreish flavour.

An easy drinking beer, medium brown in
colour with a well-balanced flavour and
a hint of sweetness at the finish.

£69.99 | BLONDE ALE

£68.99 | BITTER

KENT | KENT

CASTLE ROCK | NOTTS

SESSION PALE 3.7%

HARVEST PALE 3.8%

A light and hoppy session beer
with hints of citrus and elderflower.

A pale beer with exceptional poise.
Its distinct hop flavour leads to
a crisp finish.

£75.00 | PALE ALE

£79.99 | BLONDE ALE

EXMOOR | TAUNTON

HOBSONS | SHROPSHIRE

ALE 3.8%

BEST 3.8%

A stunning counterplay between grainy,
biscuity maltiness and a sprightly citrusy
fruity centre and a suggestion of mint..

Medium bodied beer with a strong hop
character and unconventional warm tones
of malt that lingers on the palette

£74.99 | BITTER

£72.00 | SESSION ALE

PRESCOTT | CHELTENHAM

BISHOP NICK | ESSEX

HILL CLIMB 3.8%

HERESEY 4.0%

A wonderfully fruity and refreshing IPA.
An awarding winning session ale

Refreshing golden ale brewed with the
finest English pale ale malt. A gentle spicy
bitterness with a citrus yet floral aroma.

£69.99 | PALE ALE

£76.99 | GOLDEN ALE

HANLONS | DEVON

DALESIDE | YORKSHIRE

CITRA IPA 4.0%

OLD LEGOVER 4.1%

This lovely zesty beer is laden with fruity
and floral aromas. A Citra hopped IPA
will not disappoint in ease of drinking.

A well-balanced, mid brown ale, nutty in
the mouth with a lingering hop and bitter
aftertaste.

£71.99 | CITRA IPA

£75.99 | BROWN ALE
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KENT | KENT

PRESCOTT | CHELTENHAM

KGB 4.1%

CHEQUERED FLAG 4.1%

A full-on dose of Golding and Fuggles hops,
with a rich variety of local malts, to highlight
Kent’s heritage.

Generously hopped using Cascade and
Willamette this ale will leave you wanting
more.

£77.00 |
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Golden Pale ale
Fruity and brilliantly refreshing

4.2%

ABV

HALF MOON DEVON

BITTER

£71.99 | AMBER BITTER

HANLONS | DEVON

HOBSONS | SHROPSHIRE

YELLOWHAMMER 4.2%

OLD PRICKLY 4.2%

This golden, zesty beer is laden with
bittersweet flavour from Admiral and late
hopped with First Gold and Cascade.

Pale ale full of hop flavour and floral,
citrus notes. Locally sourced Maris Otter
malting barley.

£71.99 | GOLD SESSION

£76.00 | PALE ALE

CASTLE ROCK | NOTTS

EXMOOR | TAUNTON

PRESERVATION 4.4%

GOLD 4.5%

Easy drinking full flavoured best bitter. Well
rounded with some residual sweetness and
balanced with a resinous hop character.

The palate is a balance of gentle grainy
maltiness and sprightly floral, citrusy fresh
hop fruitiness.

£84.00 | RED ALE

£84.99 | GOLDEN ALE

CASK ALE
- WEEK -

READ OUR TOP TIPS FOR
CASK ALE WEEK ON PAGE 26.
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